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Dec. 12: Defense Minister Rafael Pardo told Chamber of Deputies members that the armed forces
have acted as "protectors" for 3,400 guerrillas who disarmed over the past two years. Next, he
said the military has "custody" of rebel camps pertaining to the demobilized Popular Liberation
Army (EPL), the Quintin Lame indigenous rebel group, and the Revolutionary Workers Party
(PRT). Dec. 16: Interior Minister Humberto de la Calle said "a remote possibility of peace" exists,
despite continuing guerrilla violence. The minister said the Simon Bolivar National Guerrilla
Coordinator (CNGSB) will have to create a "favorable climate" in order for peace talks to resume.
The negotiations were suspended after five months of talks. The CNGSB is comprised of the
Colombian Revolutionary Armed Forces (FARC) and the National Liberation Army (ELN). Dec.
17: According to a special report by the government's "National Normalization Council," the cost
of reintegrating over 400 members of the four demobilized guerrilla organizations into Colombian
society will be approximately US$1.5 million. Former EPL combatants plan to develop a farm
in Frontino, Antioquia department, a sawmill in Santander department, and a fishing project in
Cordoba department. Quintin Lame members will operate a supermarket in Poayan, capital of
Cauca department, and M-19 members are to work at a voltage regulator plant in Bogota. Dec.
18: President Cesar Gaviria said he was not satisfied with the limited progress achieved in the
most recent phase of peace talks concluded in November. The next series of talks is scheduled to
begin in February. Dec. 23: According to a report by the executive submitted to the legislature,
the government is "pessimistic" about the potential for progress in peace talks with the CNGSB
due to rebels' continued committment to armed struggle. Dec. 28: In an interview with the Radio
Caracol network, Attorney General Carlos Arrieta said dialogue is the only alternative remaining to
the government, given the failure of government efforts to exterminate the guerrillas. He said this
failure demonstrates the need for a clear policy promoting demobilization and reintegration into
civilian life. Bogota daily newspaper El Tiempo cited a member of the government's negotiating
team as saying that the talks in Caracas (Venezuela) could resume as early as Jan. 15 or 20 if both
sides are agreeable. Dec. 29: In a communique broadcast by Radio Caracol, the CNGSB said the
rebels are willing to resume the peace talks. President Cesar Gaviria announced a "national strategy
against violence" for 1992. The plan focuses on coordinating activities of various local and national
security forces, and includes measures to limit impunity and corruption among police officers and
soldiers. Specifically, Gaviria proposed the strengthening the anti-kidnapping forces, revising
legislation on weapons possession, improved protection for the nation's oil industry infrastructure,
increased penalties and prison facilities for juvenile offenders, and developing additional strategies
in peace talks with rebels. Dec. 30: FARC commander Manuel Marulanda announced that the
rebels under his command would abstain from offensive action as a gesture to promote a climate
of peace and dialogue for the upcoming negotiations. Jan. 1: A new office Direccion del Programa
Presidencial para la Reinsercion dedicated to reintegration of former guerrillas into society was
created via presidential decree. Ricardo Santamaria, a presidential adviser on defense and national
security, will head the office. Among other things, the office's mandate includes a variety of services
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for about 3,000 former combatants of the M-19, the EPL, the PRT and the Quintin Lame. Jan. 5:
In a statement broadcast on Radio Caracol, Gen. Edilberto Alberto Pallares said CNGSB leaders
participating in peace negotiations took advantage of visits to Venezuela, Cuba and Costa Rica
in order to purchase large quantities of weapons. Jan. 6: Army chief Gen. Manuel Murillo said
that the FARC and the ELN have not abandoned their strategic objective of taking power through
armed struggle. He added that the rebels were attempting to strengthen their position through
the purchase of large quantities of weapons. Murillo said that new weapons for the rebels could
be coming from a "surplus" in Central America created by peace processes in El Salvador and
Nicaragua. CNGSB leaders have responded to repeated allegations by senior military officers about
large weapons shipments by asserting that such statements are part of a disinformation campaign
aimed at derailing the peace talks. Jan. 9: Jesus Bejarano, presidential adviser and leader of the
government delegation in peace talks, told reporters that both sides had not reached agreement on a
date to resume negotiations in Caracas. Bejarano reiterated recent assertions by military officers that
rebel weapons acquisitions raise doubts as the seriousness of the CNGSB's commitment to peace
talks. Jan. 13: Bejarano resigned his post. Bejarano was instrumental in negotiations which led to
the demobilization and reincorporation into civilian life of the EPL, the PRT and the Quintin Lame
rebel groups. No reason was given for his resignation. Jan. 16: Spokespersons for the CNGSB said
that rebel leaders were pleased with the announcement that former Attorney General Horacio Serpa
Uribe would replace Jesus Bejarano as chief government negotiator in the peace talks. The CNGSB
reiterated willingness to begin a new round of negotiations on Feb. 1. [Sources: Notimex, 12/18/91,
01/04/92, 01/05/92; Spanish news service EFE, 12/29/91, 01/04/06; El Tiempo (Bogota), 01/13/92;
Agence France-Presse, 12/12/91, 12/16/91, 12/17/91, 12/23/91, 12/28/91, 01/01/92, 01/13/92]
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